
Children’s Books

My First Catechism
The Catholic Faith for Little Ones
Basic prayers, holidays, and concepts like 
forgiveness are introduced with sweet il-
lustrations and easy to understand text.
Ages 2 & Up.                           
M:FC-H . . . 32 pp, Hardcover, $12.99 

My First Pictures of Easter
Maite Roche
The moving events of Holy Week and 
Easter are tenderly told and illustrated for 
toddlers. Ages 2 & Up.                 
M:FPE-H . . . 14 pp, Hardcover, $6.99

My First Pictures of Jesus
Maite Roche
With inviting pictures and simple text, the 
book invites very young children to come 
to Jesus-to be healed, forgiven and loved.                                       
M:FPJ-H . . . 14 pp, Hardcover, $6.95

The Illustrated Parables of Jesus
Jean-Francois Kieffer, Christine Ponsard
Selected parables from the Gospels are told 
in a youthful yet tasteful comic-book style.              
M:IPJ-H . . . 47 pp, Hardcover, $14.99

Choirs of Angels: Coloring Book
Katherine Sotnik
Lovely line drawings based on paintings 
by great masters grace every page.
CB:CA-P . . . 72pp, Softcover, $4.95
 
Saint Helena and the True Cross
Louis de Wohl
Louis de Wohl, known for his masterful 
storytelling, describes the amazing events 
that led to the conversion of Helena and 
the rise to power of her son.                 
SHTC-P . . . 190 pp, Softcover, $9.95

Spring Tide
Mary Ray
An exciting story that highlights two boys’ 
courage and the “spring tide” of hope 
resulting in the Edict of Milan in A.D. 313 – 
and religious tolerance for all Christians.
STI-P . . . 150 pp, Softcover, $12.95

Stairstep Farm: Anna Rosa’s Story
Anne Pellowsky
Based on the author’s own experiences, 
this story is the third of three books which 
vividly describe memorable people and 
events of the Pellowski family and its 
Latsch Valley descendents. Ages 8 & Up.                                        
STAFA-P . . . 185 pp, Softcover, $12.95

New Catholic Book & Film 
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Bantry Bay Series by Hilda van Stockum

The Cottage at Bantry Bay
First in the series
A vivid picture of an Ireland that has all 
but disappeared. The O’Sullivan family 
and merry Paddy, a traveling piper, invite 
the reader to share their many adventures.
CBB-P . . . 256pp, Softcover, $13.95

Francie on the Run
Second in the series 
Young Francie O’Sullivan fi nds himself 
making a speedy tour around the Emerald 
Isle, a journey full of adventure, laughter, 
and endearing friendships for Francie and 
the reader. 
FR-P . . . 312 pp, Softcover, $13.95

Pegeen 
Third in the series
Young Pegeen, one of the good friends 
Francie made on his trip around the 
Emerald Isle, has just lost her Grannie. 
With Fr. Kelly’s help Pegeen writes to the 
O’Sullivans and fi nds herself welcomed 
into their household. 
PEG-P . . . 272 pp, Softcover, $13.95

St. Anthony of Padua
j MCF:SA-M . . . 25 min., $14.95

St. Rita of Cascia
j MCF:SR-M . . . 25 min., $14.95 

St. Louis de Montfort
j MCF:LDM-M . . . 35 min., $14.95

Children’s DVDs

My catholic family

In this wonderful DVD animated series, Thomas and his wife Helen guide their children 
Alex and Sarah in the ways of holiness by teaching them about the lives of the saints. 
Each fi lm is 25 minutes and contains both English and Spanish language audio tracks.

His Love Remains
Collin Raye
15 hymns including Ave Maria, I am the Bread of 
Life, How Great Thou Art, Amazing Grace, and 
O Lord I am Not Worthy (duet with Marie Bellet).
HLR-D . . . CD, $16.95

Our Lady, Mother of God
18 Chants to Celebrate the Virgin Mary
Including Salve Regina, Regina Caeli, 
Salve Mater and 3 versions of Ave Maria.
OLMG-D . . . CD, $15.95

Timeless Music for The Family

Everything Changes
Marie Bellet
14 songs, including The Good, the Beautiful & 
the True, Light in the Darkness, 
Everything Changes.
ECH-D . . . CD, $14.95 

Gregorian Chant
20 of the Best-Loved Chants of 
Santo Domingo De Silos
Among them, Ave Maria, Salve Regina, Panis 
Angelicus, Alleluia Omnes Gentes.
 GCHANT-D . . . CD, $16.95



Adam and Eve After the Pill
Paradoxes of the Sexual Revolution
Mary Eberstadt
Adam and Eve After the Pill examines as no 
book has before the seismic social changes 
caused by the sexual revolution.
AEAP-H . . . 175 pp, Hardcover, $19.95 

Holy Men and Women Of the Middle 
Ages and Beyond
Pope Benedict XVI
Benedict XVI continues his exploration of 
the greatest teachers and role models in the 
history of the Church with these sketches 
of twenty-six men and women from the 
Middle Ages and beyond.                      
HMWM-H . . . 248 pp, Hardcover, $16.95

My Brother the Pope
Georg Ratzinger, Michael Hesemann
Georg Ratzinger writes about the close 
friendship that has united two brothers 
for more than 80 years. Those interested in 
knowing more about the early life of Bene-
dict XVI will not be disappointed. 
MBP-H . . . 272 pp, Hardcover, $24.95

Saints Are Not Sad
Short Biographies of Joyful Saints
Frank Sheed
“The only tragedy is not to be a saint”. But 

what is a saint? Sheed shows you a saint-or 
rather, since no two saints are alike-shows 
you a number of saints.                                          
STNS-P . . . 442 pp, Softcover, $19.95
 
Shadows and Images
A Novel
Meriol Trevor
This is the story of a Protestant young 
woman and her journey to the Roman 
Catholic Church. 
SHI-P . . . 275 pp, Softcover, $16.95 

The 10 Habits of Happy Mothers
Reclaiming Our Passion, Purpose and 
Sanity
Meg Meeker
Dr. Meeker, puts her twenty-fi ve years’ 
experience as a practicing pediatrician and 
counselor into a sound, sane approach to 
reshaping the frustrating, exhausting lives 
of so many moms.   
THM-P . . . 240 pp, Softcover, $14.95 

The True Icon
From the Shroud of Turin to the Veil of 
Manopello
Paul Badde
In this lavishly illustrated book,  Badde 
sets out on a journey through Europe and 
the Holy Land as he traces the rich history 
of the Shroud.                         
FSTVM-H . . . 160 pp, Hardcover, $22.95

We Have Found Mercy
The Mystery of God’s Merciful Love
Christoph Cardinal Schoenborn
Schönborn explores the presence of God’s 
great mercy in the Scriptures, Tradition, 
the life of Christ, and the sacraments 
and works of the Church, while rais-
ing important questions along the way.                                             
WFM-P . . . 160 pp, Softcover, $14.95 

When Hitler Took Austria
A Memoir of Heroic Faith by the Chancel-
lor’s Son
Kurt & Janet von Schuschnigg
This is the gripping story of von Schus-
chnigg and his family as told by his son, 
who came of age during these dramatic 
events. Includes 24 pages of photos.
WHTA-H . . . 364 pp, Softcover, $24.95

Indivisible
Restoring Faith, Family and Freedom 
Before It’s Too Late
Jay Richards, James Robison
In Indivisible, Jay Richards and James Robi-
son tackle tough moral and political issues 
facing Christians today. 
• This Catholic Edition is only available 
from Ignatius Press. 
• Includes exclusive Bonus CD Voting 
Guidelines for Catholics.                           
INDV-H . . . 384 pp, Hardcover, $21.99

Books for Adults

A Tale of Two Cities
Charles Dickens
ICE:TTC-P . . . 536 pp, Softcover, $11.95
Study Guide - ICES:TTC-P  . . . Softcover, $3.95

Dracula
Bram Stoker
ICE:D-P . . . 592 pp, Softcover, $11.95
Study Guide - ICES:D-P . . . Softcover, $3.95

Julius Caesar
William Shakespeare
ICE:JC-P . . . 240pp, Softcover, $5.95
Study Guide - ICES:JC-P . . . Softcover, $3.95

Loss and Gain
John Henry Newman
ICE:LG-P . . . 432 pp, Softcover, $9.95
Study Guide - ICES:LG-P . . . Softcover, $3.95

The Consolation of Philosophy
Anicius Boethius
ICE:CP-P . . . 304 pp, Softcover, $7.95
Study Guide - ICES:CP-P  . . . Softcover, $3.95

The Red Badge of Courage
Stephen Crane
ICE:RBC-P . . . 300 pp, Softcover, $7.95
Study Guide - ICES:RBC-P  . . . Softcover, $3.95

Ignatius Critical Editions

Courageous
Four men, one calling: To serve and protect. 
Yet at the end of the day, they face a challenge 
they’re ill prepared to tackle: fatherhood.
j COUR-M . . . 129 min., $30.95
Blu-Ray:  COUR-B . . . 129 min., $35.95

Gifts From God
The Papacy and Confession
This DVD presents in-depth commentary on 
these two sublime spiritual gifts from God.          
j GFG-M . . . 60 min., $19.95 

The Way of Saint James
This documentary follows the journey of 
several pilgrims who differ in culture and 

religious faith, united only by a mysterious 
attraction towards the same spiritual destina-
tion.              j WSJ-M . . . 105 min., $19.95

The Way
Tom (Martin Sheen) goes to France to collect 
the remains of his adult son (Emilio Estevez) 
and decides to embark on a historical pil-
grimage to honor his son’s desire to fi nish the 
journey.        j WAY-M . . . 121 min., $26.95

God’s Mighty Servant
The amazing story of Sr. Pascalina Lehnert, 
the personal confi dant and secretary to Pope 
Pius XII for 40 years.
j GMS-M . . . 200 min., $24.95

Don Bosco
The inspiring and true story of St. John Bosco 
(Ben Gazzara), the beloved 19th century Ital-
ian priest who sought out the homeless youth 
of Turin to help them have a better life.
j DONB-M . . . 113 min., $24.95

The Vatican
A Hidden World
Eight people are at the centre of this docu-
mentary, enlightening us about this myste-
rious place through their personal stories.        
j VHW-M . . . 55 min., $19.95

Family Films

The Ignatius Critical Editions represent a tradition-oriented alternative to popular textbook series such as the Norton Critical 
Editions or Oxford World Classics, and are designed to concentrate on traditional readings of the Classics of world literature.


